


2) The "Site Monitoring" section (Page 30, excerpted below), states that "The permittee is
responsible for additional safety and crowd management and selecting a contract security
company to provide 24-hr security of equipment for the event, from installation through load
out. Be advised armed security is not permitted at any time."  We will have 24-hour site
monitoring provided by staff and volunteers of our organization and partner organizations,
as in years past.  Please confirm this plan.

3) In the general vigil schedule (page 7), it is written that on Sundown Thursday 11/9 "other
temporary structures going on turf can begin setup at this time".  We would like to begin
loading in and setting up temporary structures such as the center camp prior to sundown on
Thursday to make use of daylight hours.  Please confirm that we may begin setting up
temporary structures prior to sundown thursday, so long as we begin breakdown sunday
afternoon and photosynthesis requirements are thus complies with. 

Additions:

Painted Thematic Billboards - We would like to include 1 or 2 additional plywood
billboards, very similar to the Rainbow Portal boards, for mural painting.  The
materials would be plywood frame with a 2x4 base + Enkamat (see attached sample
photo from last year).  These could be simply added to the list of authorized structural
equipment on Page 4 as "Additional painted theme boards." If you require any further
information to add these into the permit please let us know.

Additional names for Onsite Coordinators (Page 12, Paragraph F): Tim Clark,  
, Natalie De Leon , Atticus Mooney, , Chuck 

Moran,

Equipment Additions:

10 small consumer grade electric heaters (We think these are better option than
propane because we can heat the some shift pods, domes with small electric heaters as
intense warming stations.) 
10 video projectors (not 3)
8 propane heaters (not 5 or 6)
15 6 ft. x 4 ft (approx) plywood seating loveseats 
2-4 2ft-diameter x 4 ft tall (approx) round wooden tables
1 6 foot diameter (approx) round plywood desk
800’ of rubber coated LED light ropes (not 200’)
16 Metal Light Stands for night time lighting (I think these somehow may have been inserted out of order on the
bottom of page 18. please move to equipment list as well.)
2 Honda 6500 watt generators (not 1)
2-4 plywood pallets (containing gifted cans of nonalcoholic juice or tea)

Corrections

There are some errors in the descriptions of the ceremonial burn and burn pad. Please make sure to use the current
information that was provided in the Site Safety Plan & Vigil Burn Ceremony section of the updated memo, which is
reattached here. For example, 
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the temple and Fire Ceremony schedule (Page 5) states that the temple will be
burned.  This is incorrect as we plan on burning just the 5x5x5 memorial wheels, not
the temple itself.
Burn pad is 10x10 (not 18' x 18) (Page 4, 33) 

The name of the scaffolding banner tower is "Our Evolution Banner Tower" not " R-
Evolution Banner Tower" (Page 6).  Also, it is 26 feet, not 44'11" (Page 6, 7, etc.).

Abraxas (and hopefully Solarbeatz) will only be doing one lap around the Mall for the
March

On Fri, Nov 3, 2017 at 4:46 PM, Marisa Richardson <marisa_richardson@nps.gov> wrote:
Hello Joshua,

I will take your request into consideration.

Have a good weekend
Marisa

Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 3, 2017, at 11:27 AM, Joshua Carroll @gmail.com> wrote:

Good morning Marisa!

Thank you so much for the quick turnaround for us on this and the
opportunity to review today. I know Robert is reviewing and compiling some
of the details, I noticed this and wanted to express appreciation on behalf of
the artist for this exception!

"In addition, to allow for visual inspection and monitoring, all temporary
structures must continue to have at least one open side with the exception of
the Reflection: The Stars that Change Who Are Ourselves."

I had been thinking about the one open side requirement in regard to this
piece so I'm grateful that you clarified it explicitly. In the spirit of "no good
deed goes unpunished" (as my father likes to remind me, haha) I wanted to
ask if we could get the same exception for one other piece by Farrah
Abubaker, "Paradise Lies at the Feet of the Mother". This is the blacklit
installation with the steel drums that I showed you the short video of on
Wednesday. I spoke with Farrah briefly and she said she prefers to be able to
have the entrance closed briefly while folks are inside so they can fully
experience the blacklight, if possible. Having an immersive aspect is
important to the vision of the piece since it intends to evoke her experience of
the world and her soul. Her words below (and short video). I can ask her to
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make a sign or something that says "keep door open when not in use" or
similar. Open to your thoughts.

"Paradise Lies at the Feet of the Mother brings to life an installation of my 
soul. Incorporating audio recorded from my handmade steel tongue-drums, 
paintings, and knitting activated by black-lights, my objective is to create an 
immersive space for the viewer to connect with. The periodic change in the 
lights represents the rhythm of the change in my life. I want you to feel that 
you have stepped inside my soul, and leave feeling like you have an 
understanding of how I cope and understand the world around me. See 
short video here."

Thank you!
Joshua

On Fri, Nov 3, 2017 at 10:51 AM, Marisa Richardson
<marisa_richardson@nps.gov> wrote:

Hi Robert,

They will probably reach out to Raul but I will help facilitate if needed.

Marisa 

Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 3, 2017, at 10:09 AM, Robert Haferd < gmail.com> wrote:

Thank you Marisa,

We will review and send back any requested edits asap.  Also,
the DC Fire EMS is reaching out to your office to coordinate
what's necessary for the burn permit, if you can help make sure
that happens today we'd be most grateful.

Thank you,

Robert

On Fri, Nov 3, 2017 at 8:41 AM, Richardson, Marisa
<marisa_richardson@nps.gov> wrote:

Good morning Robert,

Please review attached permit and let me know if you agree
to the conditions or have additional questions or something
need clarification. I am apologize for not having permit ready
yesterday. 

Thanks
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-- 
Marisa Richardson
Park Ranger
National Park Service
National Mall and Memorial Parks
Division of Permits Management 
Office (202) 245-4715 
Fax (202) 475-2216

-- 
Marisa Richardson
Park Ranger
National Park Service
National Mall and Memorial Parks
Division of Permits Management 
Office (202) 245-4715 
Fax (202) 475-2216




































































































































































